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Great News! 
Dr. Richard Baldwin, former IAPG CWG Chair and NASA 
representative to the IAPG CWG retired in late 2013 with over 25 
years of NASA service. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We wish him luck in his retirement! 
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NASA GRC Electrochemical Technology Activities 
• Mission Programs/Projects 
• International Space Station (ISS) 
• Demonstrations 
• Advanced Exploration Systems Modular Power Systems 
Project 
• Research Programs/Projects 
• Enabling Electric Aviation with Ultra High Energy Lithium 
Metal Batteries 
• Advanced Space Power Systems Project 
• SBIR/STTRs 
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ISS Lithium-ion Battery Replacements 
POC: Penni Dalton, ISS Battery Subsystem Manager,  NASA GRC (216) 433-5223 
• Development of Li-ion batteries 
• One Li-ion battery to replace two Nickel-Hydrogen Orbital Replacement Units 
(ORUs) 
• ISS battery consists of 2 NiH2 ORUs in series  
 76 81 Ah NiH2 cells in series 
• Li-ion battery to replace two NiH2 ORUs 
 30 134 Ah Li-ion cells in series 
• 9 Ni-H2 ORUs returned to carrier, to be burned up upon reentry 
• Second ORU slot to be covered by an Adapter Plate (AP) to make the 
series connection 
 3 Ni-H2 ORU stored on top of the AP  
• First Launch of 6 Li-ion batteries scheduled for no earlier than Dec 2016 on 
Japanese HTV; One launch per year through 2019 
• Boeing is the Prime integrator 
– 27 Battery ORUs (3 spares), 25 Adapter Plates (2 spares), 3 Status Charging 
Units (ground chargers) 
• Aerojet Rocketdyne is the battery integrator 
• GS Yuasa is the cell manufacturer 
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IEA Li-ion Battery/Adaptor Plate Arrangements 
Li-ion Battery ORU 
NiH2 Battery ORU 
Long term stowage 
Adaptor Plate ORU Data Link Cable 
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First Launch Schedule 
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ISS Lithium-ion Battery Replacements 
• Delta ORU CDR, October 2013 
• System CDR completed November 2013 
• Adapter Plate Production Readiness Review, November 2013 
• ORU Flight Production Readiness Review, July 2014 
• ORU Li-ion venting analysis to EVA Board and Safety Review Panel, July 2014 
• EM02 delivery to ISS Power Laboratory for test, September 2014 
• Annual configuration management and production line audit at GS Yuasa, Kyoto Japan, September 2013 
and 2014 
• Cell destructive physical analysis, Lot 4, April and Lot 5, August 2014 
• Qualification Units in assembly, Qualification testing to be complete February 2015 
• Cell Life testing 
– LEO cycling, ~20% DOD  
– Constant current charge with stepped taper 
– Constant power discharge 
– 6 month 92 minute contingency discharge/1 year full discharge 
– Crane, GS Yuasa LSE134-101 
• Implemented improved terminal connection procedure, per Yuasa instructions, June 2014 
• Implemented 16 step charge profile, June/July 2014 
• 1P10S Lot1 cells: 12,120 cycles completed 
• 1P2S Lot 2 cells:  6,760 cycles completed  
• 1P2S Lot 3 cells: 960 cycles completed 
– GRC, GS Yuasa LNF51  
• 1P10S : 17,300 cycles completed    
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AES Modular Power Systems 
Modular Battery FY14 Overview 
AMPS Modular Battery FY14 Objectives 
• Develop a 28 V battery pack compatible with the Portable Life Support 
System (PLSS) 2.0 assembly (advanced spacesuit life support testbed) 
• Demonstrate a battery architecture that meets the immediate testbed needs 
and has a path forward to next generation extravehicular activities systems 
• Support vacuum testing of PLSS 2.0 hardware in the testbed 
 
FY14 Accomplishments 
• Identified modular mil spec BB-2590 lithium-ion battery packs with 
integrated battery management system (BMS) as candidates for the battery 
• Cycled and vacuum tested packs and assessed their suitability for the 
application 
• Designed a master BMS to monitor individual BB-2590 BMS’s 
• Designed separate charger and balancing system for the integrated battery 
• Developed software interfaces to read BMS outputs and provide a graphical 
user interface for battery charging and discharging operations 
• Designed, built, and currently testing integrated battery system 
• Final battery assembly contains three BB-2590 packs in parallel 
 
FY15 Plans 
• Explore the use of pouch cells in BB-2590 packs to enable a more 
lightweight 28 V battery 
• Investigate the feasibility of a distributed battery architecture on the 
spacesuit to allow for more battery power than is possible within the 
confined volume of the backpack
POC: Larry Trase, AMPS 28V Battery Lead,  NASA GRC (216) 433-5347 
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Modular Fuel Cells FY14 Overview 
AMPS Modular Fuel Cells Objectives 
• Advance the development of Non-Flow-Through fuel cell technology into modular 
packages for exploration vehicles to reduce mass and volume while increasing system 
reliability for extended hours of maintenance-free operation  
• Demonstrate advantages of Non-Flow-Through (NFT) fuel cell technology over 
conventional Passive Flow Through (PFT) fuel technology    
 
FY14 Accomplishments 
• After operationally validating a 1-kW Block I NFT Fuel Cell within a modular package, 
the fuel cell experienced a failure during startup testing on the SCARAB rover 
• After a failure investigation was completed, it was found that the sealing method for 
the Block I fuel cell was insufficient to allow reliable operation of the fuel cell 
• A Block II fuel cell is currently being built with a proven sealing method that has 
successfully been implemented in the past 
 
FY15 Plans 
• The Block II fuel cell will be demonstrated in the modular package originally built for 
the Block I fuel cell in order to validate the lessons learned from FY14 
• A conceptual study of utilizing a modular decoupled regenerative fuel cell system for 
the RESOLVE rover will be completed 
• The Block II fuel cell modular power system will be demonstrated as a modular 
decoupled regenerative fuel cell with the RESOLVE rover as a mission target 
• A benchtop system will demonstrate the ability to meet RESOLVE mission profile 
• The SCARAB rover will demonstrate the ability to provide a mobile power  
      platform with a regenerative fuel cell systems 
POC: Monica Guzik, AMPS Fuel Cell Lead,  NASA GRC (216) 433-3317 
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Enabling Electric Aviation with Ultra High 
Energy Lithium Metal Batteries 
• Goal: Develop a predictive tool to screen and design novel 
electrolytes for development of ultra high energy batteries 
• Funding: $275k plus $75k option awarded for 18-month 
performance period from Sept 2013 – Feb 2015 
• Status:  
– Determined transport properties (computation/ 
    experiment) of additional new ionic liquids (Ils) 
– Determined electrochemical window of ILs 
    (computation/experiment) 
– Determined differential capacitance of ILs on electrode  
    with applied voltages (computation/experiment) 
– Built and cycled coin cells with new additional ILs 
– Evaluating the ILs in Li/O2 systems using lab cells      
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POC: Dr. James Wu, NASA GRC, (216) 433-5231 
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Purpose/Goals/Objectives/Issues 
Technical Approach/Benefits/Outcomes 
Advanced Space Power Systems 
POC: John Lytle, Project Manager,  NASA GRC (216) 433-3213 
 
Develop advanced components and integrate them into 
power systems 
Batteries: advanced silicon composite anodes, high 
voltage cathode (NMC), and non-flammable, 
electrolytes that are stable to 5V 
Regenerative Fuel Cells: develop non-flow-through 
fuel cells, high efficiency MEAs and BOP components, 
and highly reliable electrolyzers 
PV arrays: reduce cost of cells, interconnects, 
coverglasses, blankets, strings, and modules 
Purpose/Goals:   
(1) Improve the specific energy of batteries to increase EVA mission 
duration 
(2) Increase the reliability of regenerative fuel cell systems  
(3) Reduce cost of very large solar arrays to enable affordable deep 
space exploration 
Objectives: 
(1) Demonstrate lithium ion cells that meet EVA goals. 
(2) Demonstrate 1-kW non-flow-through fuel cell, 1-kW electrolyzer, 
with associated MEAs and BOP that meet  vehicle  requirements 
(such as Altair) 
(3) Identify innovative PV technologies and demonstrate performance 
leading to 50% cost savings in a 300 kW array 
 
Benefit/Outcome: Increasing available power and system 
reliability while reducing mass and cost 
Milestones:      Date 
2nd 1kW Non-Flow-Through Fuel Cell Assessed Feb ’14 
Electrolysis Concept Selected   Mar ’14 
3kW NFT Fuel Cell Stack Delivered              Dec ’13 
Battery Cell Assessment    Oct ‘13 
Products:      Date 
Bench-Top RFC Components Built   Sep ’14 
Electrolyzer Evaluation Testing Complete  Sep ‘14 
PV Technology Demonstration   Aug ‘14 
Li-Ion Evaluation Cells Built    Aug ’14 
100W RFC System Testing Complete  Oct ‘14 
FY13 FY14 FY15 
Batteries 
Total $K 1708 865
FTE 3.5 2.5 
Fuel Cells 
Total $K 3725 1549 
FTE 4.5 1.5 
PV 
Total $K 2165 1477 
FTE 2.5 2.0 
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2014 GCD Mid-year Program Review 
High Energy Li-ion Battery Cells 
• OBJECTIVE:  Demonstrate safe, high energy Li-ion battery cells 
scaled to large format size that have a capacity in excess of 210 
Wh/kg with 80% capacity retention after 100 cycles at 10oC.        
• APPROACH: Develop advanced, high energy anode and 
cathode components through a competitive procurement and 
down-select process, integrate into cells with flame retardant 
electrolytes and build into commercial-grade cells in 
partnership with battery vendors. 
• IMPACT:   
Safe, large format battery cells with specific energy greater than 210 Wh/kg offer 
alternative battery pack design options to small format commercial battery cells 
with a potential infusion path to future battery pack builds for EVA spacesuit 
application through the AES AMPS Project.   
• FY2014 MAJOR ACCOMPLISHMENTS: 
9 Redesigned baseline 50 Ah, NCA (nickel-cobalt-aluminum) - C(carbon) cells achieved  
200 Wh/kg (22% increase) with >90% capacity retention after 100 cycles. 
9 NCA – Si (silicon) large format cell design has been completed and sent to Saft 
America for production.  The projected specific energy is 225 Wh/kg at 10oC.  
9 Scaled-up UT Austin nickel-manganese-cobalt (NMC) high voltage cathode material 
to enable building and testing of larger cells.  Coated NMC cathodes are predicted to 
provide a 20% increase in specific energy over NCA cathodes.  
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Game Changing Development Program Office 
Space Power Systems: Key Milestone Report 
MS #4.2.5      100-W RFC Demonstration 
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Objective:  
Complete demonstration of 100-W RFC system using passive technology (non-flow-through fuel 
cell and static-feed electrolyzer) 
 
Key Deliverable: 
Assessment of passive RFC technology development 
Description: 
• 7-cell non-flow-through fuel cell stack. 
• 5-cell static-feed electrolysis stack. 
• Bench-top RFC “system” comprised of test stations for 
fuel cell and electrolysis subsystems, along with balance-
of-plant for reactant management subsystem. 
• Initial testing will focus on assessment of round-trip 
electrical efficiency and passive reactant management 
concepts. 
Water
Storage
Oxygen
Hydrogen
Charge CycleDischarge Cycle
Fuel Cell Electrolyzer
Membrane
Electrode
Assembly
(MEA)
RFC System Concept 
 
Significance: 
• System integration of non-flow-through fuel cell and static-feed electrolyzer technologies is a 
necessary precursor to further RFC “system” technology advancement:  
• This 100-W bench-top RFC demonstration will identify parameters requiring further development 
for fuel cell, electrolysis, and reactant management subsystems.   
• This passive RFC design is targeting 10,000 hours of reliable energy storage for space applications.  
• RFC subsystems have synergy with ECLSS/ISRU systems.
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• NASA SBIR topics are aligned with one of four Mission Directorates 
• Solicitations focus on technology gaps specific to the particular mission directorate 
• Subtopics in FY14 solicitation with focus on electrochemical technologies led 
by NASA Glenn Research Center: 
– Human Exploration and Operations Mission Directorate 
• X8.01 Solid Oxide Fuel Cells and Electrolyzers 
– Space Technology Mission Directorate  
• Z1.02 Advanced Space Battery Technology    
– Science Mission Directorate 
• S3.03 Power Electronics and Management, and Energy Storage 
• STTR topics correspond to current highest priority technology thrusts at the 
NASA Center 
– No electrochemical power technologies sought in the 2014 STTR solicitation 
 
As internal research and technology dollars shrink, SBIRs and STTRs offer 
opportunities to leverage technologies that are directly applicable to missions for 
potential mission infusion 
 
Alignment of NASA SBIR/STTR Topics 
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Battery SBIRs and STTRs 
2014 Phase I SBIRs – Funding of up to $125K for 6 months 
• Z1.02-8653 - Multifunctional Electrolytes for Abuse-Tolerant 5V Li-Ion Space Batteries - PolyK Technologies, LLC 
• Z1.02-8803 - High Energy Density Solid State Li-Ion Battery with Enhanced Safety - NEI Corporation 
• Z1.02-8848 - Advancing High Energy Lithium-Sulfur Batteries - Yardney Technical Products, Inc. 
• Z1.02-9269 - Rechargeable Lithium Metal Cell - Physical Sciences, Inc. 
• Z1.02-9473 - Ultra High Energy Solid-State Batteries for Next Generation Space Power - Solid Power, Inc. 
• Z1.02-9486 - Highly Conductive Polymer Electrolyte Impregnated 3d Li-Metal Negative Electrode - Xerion Advanced 
                              Battery 
• Z1.02-9604 - High Performance Lithium Sulfur Battery with Novel Separator Membrane for Space Applications –  
                              Bettergy Corporation 
• Z1.02-9938 - Li Metal Protection for High Energy Space Batteries - Nohms Technologies 
 
• S3.03-9142 - High Energy Density Lithium Battery System with an Integrated Low Cost Heater Sub-System for 
                              Missions on Titan - American Energy Technologies Company 
• S3.03-9514 - All-Solid, High-Performance Li-ion Batteries for NASA's Future Science Missions - TH Chem, Inc. 
 
 
2012 Phase II SBIR – Funding of up to $750K for 24 months
• H8.02-9413 Storagenergy Technologies – Advanced Li/S Batteries Based on Novel 
                            Composite Cathode and Electrolyte System 
 
         
                               Courtesy: Physical Sciences, Inc.  
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COR: Dr. Fred Dynys, NASA GRC, 216-433-2404 
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COR: Dr. Patricia Loyselle, NASA GRC (216) 433-2180 
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2012 Phase II 
COR: Dr. Patricia Loyselle, NASA GRC (216) 433-2180 
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2014 Phase I SBIRs – Funding of up to $125K for 6 months 
• H8.01-8950 – NexTech Materials, Ltd. – High Efficiency Direct Methanol Solid Oxide Fuel Cell 
             System    
• H8.01-9586 – MO-SCI Corporation – Development of Hermetic Sealing Glasses for Solid Oxide Fuel 
             Cells      
• H8.01-9741 – Yanhai Power, LLC – Fabrication of T-SOFC via Freeze Cast Methods for Space and 
              Portable Applications 
• H8.01-9874 – Paragon Space Development Corporation – Integrated Electrolysis and Sabatier System 
for Internal Reforming Regenerative Fuel Cells    
 
Phase II SBIRs – Funding of up to $750K for 24 months 
• 2010 
– X8.01-8730  Sustainable Innovations, LLC  - Advanced Passive Liquid Feed PEM Electrolyzer 
 
• 2012 
– X8.01-9759   ITN Energy Systems, Inc.  - Advanced Manufacturing 
      of Intermediate Temperature Direct Methane Oxidation Membrane  
      Electrode 
 
 
                                                                                                                                                                                            Non-flow through Fuel Cell
 
 
Fuel Cell SBIRs 
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 COR: Abigail Ryan, NASA JSC, 281-483-3260 
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2012 Phase II 
COR: Dr. Patricia Loyselle, NASA GRC (216) 433-2180 
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2010 Phase II 
      COR: Kenneth Burke, NASA GRC, 216-433-8308 
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Thanks for your attention! 
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